EVPA’s plans for 2015: What you told us

Through our membership survey, our members have helped us shape EVPA’s activities. See here what we are planning for 2015:

Who participated in the survey?

64 EVPA members (34%) from 17 countries responded

We will work together with EU and national policy makers to create an ecosystem in which VP/SI practitioners can thrive

You asked EVPA to continue its policy work

Important 66%
Neutral 28%
Not important 6%

2/3rd of you indicated that it’s important that EVPA collects its members’ concerns and expectations and voices them to EU and national authorities

EVPA will focus even more on practical, concrete learning and knowledge opportunities

You told us you value practice and example driven research and information

Research

Information

46% Research on best practices

26% Examples of specific practices

27% Industry survey

23% Specific cases

27% Research on specific target groups

22% Sector trends & news

EVPA will offer plenty of participation opportunities in its activities, making it “Your EVPA”

You said you want to participate actively within EVPA and asked for concrete pathways to do so

Important 66%
Neutral 28%
Not important 6%

50% Hosting an event

36% Contributing to the newsletter

44% Writing (co-writing) a blog or article

34% Conduct a training
You told us you rate our annual conference highly.

65% of full, 89% of associate members said EVPA was the highest value network.

If EVPA was an animal, you think it would be a

- **Smart, Industrious**
- **Friendly, Loyal, Caring**
- **Wise, Watchful**
- **Impactful, Long-lasting, Fierce**
- **Devoted, Curious, Sensitive**
- **Connecting, Dynamic, Flexible**
- **Energetic, High-valued, Shy**

We will plan real debates and effective networking events for 2015.

We will integrate a networking and connecting component into all our events and online activities.

Over 70% of you told us we strike the right balance between networking and learning.

EVPA’s mission is to be the natural home as well as the highest-value catalytic network of a growing number of VP/SIs.

65% of full, 89% of associate members said EVPA was the highest value network.

One of EVPA’s objectives is to increase the effectiveness of VP/SI practitioners in Europe.

50% of our members report becoming more effective due to their EVPA membership.

With the financial support of the European Commission.